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blush wine

red wine

Sutter Home White Zinfandel
California The original white zinfandel. First released over 30 years
ago, this delightfully fruity & slightly sweet wine continues to be
one of America’s most popular wines. 6/23

Folie A Deux Ménage A Trois - California
A delicious blend of Zinfandel with it’s blackberries & raspberries,
Merlot in the middle with it’s mouth feel of red fruits, & Cabernet to
balance this trio out with it’s rich flavors & tannins. 7/27

sparkling wine

Salmon Run Petit Noir - New York Finger Lakes
Reflecting both it’s origin & vintage, this wine shows very good Petit
Noir character with vibrant raspberry & cherry fruit, soft tannins, &
a long clean finish. 7/27

Martini & Rossi Asti - Italy
A fully sparkling white wine made from the finest hand-picked
moscato bianco grapes grown in Northern Italy. It’s fruity bouquet &
light flavor compliment any celebration. 7/29
white wine
99 Vines Moscato - California
Moscato Bianco grapes & beautiful California sunshine make up this
sweet & delicious wine for your delicate palate. 6/23
Salmon Run Gewurztraminer - New York
Finger Lakes Rich flavors of grapefruit and fresh pineapple are balanced by a lingering citrus finish. The bouquet is tropical fruit, spice
and a hint of lychee. 7/27
Villa Sorona Riesling 2007 - Italy
This Italian Riesling has a clean bouquet with a sweet taste in the
finish and mouth. 6/23
Villa Sorona Pinot Grigio - Italy
Crisp, clean, and light with a little fruitiness make this Italian Pinot
an easy choice. 6/24
Don Cristobal 1492 Torrontes - Mendoza, Argentina
Delicate aromas of honey, lime, & white peach. Similar to a Pinot Grigio, the palate of this wine has balanced acidity producing appealing
flavors with a long mouth watering finish. 6/23
Chateau Julian White Bordeaux - France
Fruity nose with a typical character of the Sauvignon grape variety.
Freshness & roundness with aromas of white flowers. 7/27
Echeverria Sauvignon Blanc - Curico Valley, Molina, Chile
Fragrant notes of lemon blossom combined with aromas of grapefruit, pineapple & green apples. Delicate scents of fresh cut grass &
green pepper appear at the end & fermented in stainless steel for a
pleasant finish. 6/23
Santa Barbara Crossing Chardonnay - Santa Barbara, California
Attractive, forward, intense, and ripe varietal aromas with hints of
peach, tropical fruit & floral notes; clean & crisp with spicy citrus &
green apple flavors. 7/27
Glenora Chardonnay - New York Finger Lakes
A classic full and buttery dry white wine aged in French Oak barrels
is similar in style to the Chardonnays found in Chablis. 8/29

Montpellier Pinot Noir - California
This casual, light-bodied red wine has a bright cherry bouquet.
Tannins are moderate with a hint of herbal complexity to enhance
the finish. 6/23
Valle Dorado Merlot - Chile
Tastes of strawberries & blueberries blend nicely for a round &
pleasant finish for this medium bodied Merlot. 6/23
Rancho Zabaco Zinfandel - Sonoma County, California
Enticing flavors of ripe raspberry, black cherry, warm coconut &
vanilla nuances. The soft mouth-feel is tantalizing with robust spice
& dark berry flavors to finesse this wine’s powerful lingering finish.
7/27
Chateau Julian Red Bordeaux - France
The color is deep with some nice ruby reflects. The bouquet is fruity
& balanced with some chocolate notes & spicy hints of ginger &
cinnamon. 7/27
Echeverria Syrah - Curico Valley, Molina, Chile
Deep ruby red with intense violet gleams. A highly aromatic Syrah
with blackberries, raspberries & cherries. Hints of bitter chocolate
combined with notes of cloves & cinnamon make this a well balanced wine with a long lasting finish. 91 points! 8/31
Stacked Stone “The Gem” - Paso Robles, California
A blend of Syrah, Mourvedre, & Grenache create the flavors of cherry
& pepper with the aroma of violets. This Rhone Blend is filled with
concentrated flavors & subtle tannins. 8/31
Misterio Malbec - Mendoza, Argentina
Deep ruby red with purple hues compliment a delicious combination
of mint, cherries & chocolate. The palate is peppery & round. 6/23
California Cellars Andrus Island Malbec - California
Aged in French Oak for nine months, it’s lush & ripe blackbery & fruit
flavors along with a taste of mocha & spice make this wine great for
any occasion. 8/31
Proemio Reserve Malbec - Mendoza, Argentina
Deep violet with ruby red tones, red fruit & menthol aromas
round this velvety & full bodied wine with a palate saturated with
raspberry & black cherry while the lengthy finish offers coffee &
chocolate. 9/35
Hayman & Hill Reserve Meritage - Monterey County, California
This blend of Cabernet, Malbec, Merlot, Cabernet Franc & Petit Verdot
is a nice balance of firm tannins, acidity, & currant-licorice flavors
with an elegant finish. 8/31

Avalon Cabernet - California
The nose shows cherry, rhubarb, boysenberry, & a hint of rosemary.
French oak adds a touch of vanilla & nutmeg to round & balance the
wine. 6/23
Echeverria Cabernet Reserve - Curico Valle, Molina, Chile
Intense ruby red with purple hues & aromas of strawberries,
blackberries & cranberries blend smoothly with coffee, tobacco
& smoked notes. Aged in American & French oak barrels for 12
months make a delicious & persistent finish for this 90 point wine.
8/31
Echeverria Carmenere Reserve - Curico Valley, Molina, Chile
Extremely rich & velvety with intense aromas of blackberries &
rip cherries with a hint of red bell peppers, dried fruit & spices.
Fermented to dryness in stainless steel tanks for 7 days, extended
skin maceration for an additional 10 days, 100% malolactic fermentation & then aged 10 months in American and French Oak barrels.
Perfection! 88 points. 8/31

select wine by the
bot tle only
Dan Aykroyd Discovery Series Chardonnay - Sonoma, California
A blend of 7 vineyards from Sonoma County’s finest. Full-bodied
texture, sweert vanilla notes and french oak barrels add to the fruit
forward flavor of this Chardonnay. 41
Landmark “Overlook” Chardonnay - California
A blend of 22 vineyards including Sangiacomo, Sleepy Hollow, and
Bien Nacido. Aged for 10 months in French Burgundian barrels with
aromas of toasted almonds, caramel & coconut followed by green
apple and lemon rind flavors. An abundance of white peach & pineapple harmonize with the rich viscosity & lively acidity. 58
Figge Cellars “Sycamore Flat Vineryards” Syrah - Arroyo Seco, CA
Produced by Davenport’s Peter Figge, this single-vinyard Syrah has
a bouquet of ripe black cherries and blackberries. The awesome
velvety texture has exceptional length on palate with finishes of
dark coffee and subtle smoky toast notes. 69
2008 Saldo Zinfandel - Orin Swift Cellars of California
A beautiful wine made up of 88% Zinfandel, 8% Syrah, & 4% Petite
Syrah. Saldo is rich & full-bodied with aromas of black cherry &
bramble fruit acompanied by soft tannins and a very long finish.
Saldo in Italian & Portuguese means “from here & there” meaning
this wine represents the best of the best grapes from all across
California. 52
The Prisoner - 2009 Napa Valley Red Wine - Orin Swift Cellars
of California
With a deep ruby hue, the aromas elevate from the glass starting
with black currant, dark blackberry, cherry, & cassis rounded out by
subtle hints of seasoned French & American oak. The finish is long,
lingering & filled with soft velvety tannins lasting for nearly thirty
seconds. Partnered with the Huneeus family, Orin Swift has another
best seller. 63

Lockwood “Partner’s Reserve” Red - Monterey County, California
This wine has a complex arrangement of aromas & texture. The
bouquet is of tobacco leaves, olive, black cherry, plums & dried
cherries. Flavors are of rich concentrated fruit balanced by youthful
tannins. The small addition of Malbec defines the depth of fruit and
the Merlot adds a bit of spice on the finish. 41
Joseph Family Cabernet - Alexander Valley, California
Exotic wild berries & fleshy stone fruits infuse this Cabernet. Exceptionally aromatic & characterized by sweet mature tannins, well
integrated with notes of creamy & textured oak. 90 points! 52

